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L.A. SKYSCRAPER IS NOW 
THE TALLEST IN THE WEST
A new 73-story skyscraper in
downtown Los Angeles has be-
come the tallest building west of
the Mississippi River, the Associ-
ated Press reports. Construction

workers on
Saturday
placed a
10-ton spire
atop the
Wilshire
Grand Tow-
er, adding
160 feet to
the 1,099-
foot-high
building.
That’s 81 feet
higher than
nearby U.S.
Bank Tower,
which held
the tallest
building
record in
that part of

the U.S. since 1989. The $1 billion
Wilshire Grand hotel and office
complex is scheduled to open
next March.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL WITH 
A MODERN SUPPLY CHAIN
Schoolteachers are increasingly
relying on crowdfunding efforts
to stock classrooms with things
like paper, pencils, laptop com-
puters and other big-ticket items,
the Associated Press reports.
What’s crowdfunding? It’s rais-
ing small amounts of money
from a large number of people,
typically online. Contributions to
education campaigns have
climbed at GoFundMe and 
DonorsChoose, collectively, from
just more than $31.2 million in
2010 to nearly $140 million in
2015, the do-it-yourself fundrais-
ing sites report. Both sites are on
pace to eclipse that in 2016. 
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A crane hoists 
a beacon atop 
the Wilshire
Grand Tower. 
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Philadelphia kindergarten
teacher Shannon Raftery 

34%
of women ages 18-36 aren’t 
aware of how much credit 

card debt they have.
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In the dark on debt

SOURCE 1,000 Dreams Fund and Toluna 
Quicksurveys survey of 1,241 U.S. women 
ages 18-36
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Want to live large o� this stock
market? Own small stocks. 

Gains in shares of small com-
panies are blowing away large-
company indexes by a nearly 2-
to-1 ratio over the past three
months. Thirteen relatively ob-
scure companies in the S&P
SmallCap 600 index, including
pawn and consumer loan firm Ez-
corp, materials company Che-
mours and a host of small energy
companies like Pioneer Energy,
have seen their shares rally more
than 150% since small-cap stocks
bottomed this year on June 11, ac-
cording to data from S&P Global
Market Intelligence. Small-cap
stocks have been picking up the
market’s leadership ever since. 

The S&P SmallCap 600 index
is up 29.5% from its low this year
in February, and during that time
the large-cap heavy Standard &

Poor’s 500 index is up 19.2%. 
The “great rotation” taking

place between small and large
companies is turning into a big
theme for the market, says Sam

Stovall, U.S equity strategist at
S&P Global Market Intelligence.
Some small companies are ex-
pected to post some blistering
profit growth, which is one of the

drivers of the stocks. Analysts
foresee earnings posted by com-
panies in the S&P SmallCap 600
jumping 35% next year, which
makes the S&P 500 look as if it’s
standing still with an expected
14% rise in earnings growth. 

Austin-based Ezcorp, which
operates pawning and lending fa-
cilities in 834 locations, high-
lights the trend. Shares of the
company are up 323% to $10.54
apiece since the SmallCap 600
bottomed this year. Investors are
trying to get in ahead of what’s
seen as being a solid year in cal-
endar 2017, when adjusted profit
is expected to rise 109%. That’s
coming o� a solid calendar 2016,
during which the company is ex-
pected to earn 29 cents a share
and reverse a year-ago loss of 81
cents a share. 

Small-cap companies are also
giving investors ways to concen-
trate their bets. Profits from large
companies in the materials sector
are expected to boom 16% next
year, the biggest source of profit
growth in a sector after energy.
But some smaller companies can
do even better. Chemours, which
sells industrial chemicals like ti-
tanium dioxide for brightening

industrial coatings, is expected to
put up 14% adjusted profit
growth in 2017 and another 41%
growth in 2017. Investors are get-
ting in ahead of the gains, pushing
the stock up 252% from the
small-cap bottom to $13.63. 

Energy stocks, though, are the
biggest winners in small-cap land.
Nearly half of the 13 stocks that
have jumped 150% or more from
the February small-cap bottom
are in the energy sector. Pioneer
Energy, an oil and gas driller in
San Antonio, has seen its stock
jump 233% from February to
$3.60, and analysts are calling for
55% adjusted earnings growth. 

There’s always a danger small-
cap stocks are getting too big for
investors’ good. Both Ezcorp and
Chemours have already blown
past analysts’ average 18-month
price targets. And the price-to-
earnings ratio on the S&P Small-
Cap 600’s trailing operating earn-
ings is already nearly 68. 

“We continue to see elevated
risk of a market correction in the
coming months, which we would
expect to disproportionately im-
pact small caps,” according to a
mid-August report from Bank of
America Merrill Lynch. 

How to live large with shares of small companies 
Small-cap stocks 
help smart investors
concentrate bets
Matt Krantz
@mattkrantz
USA TODAY

S&P Smallcap 600 stocks that have gained the most 
from the index’s low in February:

TINY COMPANIES SHOW BIG GAINS

SOURCE S&P Global Market Intelligence, USA TODAY research
GEORGE PETRAS, USA TODAY

Ezcorp $10.28
Chemours

Titan International

Pioneer Energy

Helix Energy

Cloud Peak Energy

Career Education

Archrock

U.S. Silica Holdings

Tues. close
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Kraton Perform. Polymers
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Engility Holdings

$30.07159.2%
$40.01158.8%
$17.51155.6%

A racing play set, a Disney
princess carriage and a drone are
among Walmart’s top toy picks
for the upcoming holiday shop-
ping season.

The world’s largest retailer, re-
lying on the recommendations of
hundreds of pint-size experts —
children ranging from 11⁄2 to 12
years old — came up with the 25
most appealing games and giz-
mos. These items could be des-
tined to become some of the
season’s biggest sellers.

“Whatever your child is inter-
ested in, there’s a great toy this
year in that category, and I think
that’s what’s driving the health of
the business,’’ says Anne Marie
Kehoe, vice president of toys for
Walmart U.S., in a conference call
with news media Wednesday.

The top picks include a Num
Noms Lip Gloss Truck, which
may have particular appeal to
budding makeup mavens, a Teen-
age Mutant Ninja Turtles Mega
Lair Playset and a Disney
Princess Carriage, one of six of
the top 25 toys that are exclusive
to Walmart. 

There’s a Little Live Pets Pup-
py for animal lovers and, for
would-be adventurers, a Sky Vi-
per Streaming Drone and a Razor
Power Core E100 Electric Scoot-
er. And the Force is expected to
stay with Star Wars for another
year. Just as last year’s Star Wars:
The Force Awakens premiere fo-
cused shoppers’ attention on all
things galactic, the debut of
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story on

Dec. 16 is likely to spur sales of
soon-to-be released toys such as
the Star Wars Electronic R2D2,
another of Wamart’s most-popu-
lar picks.

Walmart doesn’t break out
sales by product category, but it
says toys play a significant role in
its holiday revenue. And the sea-
son is critical to the toy industry
as a whole, which sees 70% of its
sales in the last two months of the
year.

Walmart isn’t leaving much to
chance, not only checking the
opinions of its littlest customers,
but even working with suppliers
to design toys the retailer thinks
will have particular appeal, such
as the Batman v. Superman:
Dawn of Justice Batcave, which
will be another Walmart exclu-
sive with Mattel.

“We ... thought this would be a
great gift, and the kids who love
that brand would really love that
play set,’’ Kehoe said of Walmart’s
collaboration with the manufac-
turer behind the Batman v. Su-
perman-inspired toy.

Kehoe said toy sales last year
remained strong after Christmas
on through the spring, and she
expects that trend to continue.

Still, industrywide, retail sales
were not as robust as expected
during last year’s holiday season.
Sales in November and Decem-
ber increased 3% to $626.1 bil-
lion, below the National
Retail Federation’s pro-
jected uptick of 3.7%.
The increase was also
less than the 4.1%
growth seen during the
2014 holiday season. Re-
tail experts attributed the
more anemic growth to

warmer winter weather, an in-
creasing preference for experi-
ences over material gifts and the
growing number of consumers
who prefer to browse online rath-
er than in brick-and-mortar
stores. Online sales surpassed
projections last year, rising 9% to
$105 billion.

Walmart shoppers wanting to
get a head start picking and pay-
ing for holiday gifts can take ad-
vantage of the store’s layaway
policy, which — after being
phased out in 2006 in all catego-
ries except jewelry — came back
in 2011. Since then, shoppers
have been able to start putting
money down on gifts earlier and
earlier, and this year the program
will begin on Sept. 2. They have
until Dec. 12 to fully pay for their
items.

“While we may think it’s a long
time till Christmas,’’ Kehoe said,
“for many customers ... it just
gives them that time.”

Names in bold are 
Walmart exclusives:

uMy Life As Food Truck 

uNum Noms Lip Gloss
Truck

uPom Pom Wow 
Decoration Station

uDoc McStuffins Hospital
Care Cart

uFurReal Friends Torch, 
My Blazin’ Dragon

uHatchimals

uLittle Live Pets Puppy

uBatman v. Superman:
Dawn of Justice Batcave

uBarbie Rainbow Cove
Princess Castle Playset

uFisher-Price Imaginext
Bat Flight City

uFisher-Price Little People
Sit ’n Stand Skyway

uMy Little Pony Explore
Equestria Crystal Empire
Castle

uTeenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles Mega Lair Playset

uPie Face Showdown
Game (Walmart exclusive
for a limited time)

uRazor Power Core E100
Electric Scooter

uTeenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles Remote Control
Skateboarding Mikey

uFisher-Price Imaginext
Ultra T-Rex

uHot Wheels A.I. Racing
Playset

uNerf N-Strike Elite 
HyperFire Blaster

uTyco Terra Climber 
Remote Control Vehicle

uVtech Go! Go! Smart
Wheels Treasure Mountain
Train Adventure

uDisney Princess 
Carriage

uPaw Patrol Zooming
Marshall

uSky Viper Streaming
Drone

uStar Wars Electronic
R2D2

THE TOP 25 LIST

GET IN LINE NOW

WALMART NAMES ITS 25 
HOTTEST TOYS FOR HOLIDAYS 

WALMART

The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Mega Lair Playset could be one of this year’s must-haves. 

Charisse Jones
@charissejones
USA TODAY

RON BATZDORFF, WALMART

Disney
Princess
Carriage 


